
 
 

 
 
 

CORRIDOR MPO POLICY BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Hiawatha City Hall – Multipurpose Room – 101 Emmons Street, Hiawatha, IA 

Thursday, January 20, 2022 at 1:30 p.m. 
 

1. Roll Call 

18 members (need 10 for a quorum) 
MPO Staff Present: Hilary Hershner, Liz Burke, and Roman Kiefer 
Non-MPO Staff Present: Jesse Thoeming and Cathy Cutler 
 
Chairperson called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. 
 
Roll call answered with fourteen (16) members present and four (2) members absent. 

 
AGENDA 

 
2. Public Comment 
None 
 
Action Items 
3. Policy Board Minutes from September 16, 2021 meeting. 
Bill Bennett motioned to approve the minutes from September 16, 2021. Seconded by Jeff Pomeranz. The 
motion carried.  
 
4. Guest Presenter – Eye 380 
Jesse Thoeming shared a presentation on Eye 380; a non-profit group that focuses on highway landscape 
improvements along I-380 from Wright Brothers to County Home Road. The group formed in 2008 and 
was led by Dale Kuerter from initiation through 2021. Thoeming stated that he now serves as the President  
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of the group. Thoeming also stated that he is the Executive Director of the Downtown District working at 
the Economic Alliance and in the most recent vision plan; Downtown Gateways is a big component of the 
plan. He briefly showed pictures of past projects. Thoeming mentioned that this group is funded through 
an annual fundraising campaign. He inquired if the MPO would be able to work with the Eye 380 group. 
Liz Burke shared that unfortunately, the MPO cannot be a direct funding source, but would like to make 
the Policy Board aware that this group is looking for funding options. Burke stated that all MPO monies 
need to be a competitive process. Scott Olson asked what the group raises annually; Thoeming replied 
that the highest amount ever raised was between $9,000 and $10,000; but most recently it has been 
between $3,000 and $4,000. Cathy Cutler mentioned that the Iowa DOT has worked with Eye 380 for 
some grants in the past. Olson shared his appreciation for the group. Thoeming stated that in the past 14 
years the group has completed 10 projects. He also mentioned that the group does have new group 
members joining this year.  Cutler mentioned that the group could apply for a DNR grant and that the 
Iowa DOT is currently working on some projects along the interstate. A question regarding project 
maintenance for these projects; he replied they are roughly $3,000 annually. Thoeming shared that he 
would like more stability in the group to be able to complete more projects; for example, using Grant 
Wood’s American Gothic as a welcoming and leaving project. Ashley Vanorny provided input and shared 
her support. Pomeranz also shared his support. Thoeming thanked the group for allowing him to present.  
 
5. Annual Organizational Meeting – Officer Election/Confirm Members 
Olson stated that the Annual Organizational Meeting is when the Policy Board elects officers (Chairperson 
and Vice Chairperson). The elected officers will serve for both Executive Committee and Policy Board. 
MPO staff handed out handbooks.  Burke mentioned that the only action item is to vote on new officers. 
The current MPO Officers; which are, Scott Olson (CR Representative) as Chairperson and Chuck Hinz 
(Robins Representative) as Vice Chairperson. The Executive Committee has recommended Bernie Frieden 
(Fairfax Representative) as Chairperson and Eric Van Kerckhove (Palo Representative) as Vice Chairperson.  
Olson called for a motion. Randy Strnad motioned to elect Frieden and Van Kerckhove as Chair and Vice 
Chair. Seconded by Bill Bennett. The motion carries. 
 
Burke mentioned that the Policy Board has to confirm its SUDAS Representative. She mentioned that 
SUDAS stands for the Statewide Urban Design and Specifications; consideration of ISU, Institute for 
Transportation. SUDAS Program recommendation for reappointment of Ken DeKeyser as the MPO region 
representative on the SUDAS Board. 
 
Burke stated that the Policy Board needs to confirm the 2022 member’s lists for Policy Board (members 
and alternates), Executive Committee Members, and TTAC representatives. She displayed lists of the 
members and asked if anyone objects. There was a question regarding membership status for the 
Executive Committee; it was asked if members had to be elected. Staff will look into the bylaws. 
Additionally there were concerns regarding gender diversity on certain boards was mentioned.  
 
Burke shared slides of the Corridor MPO’s Vision Statement and Mission Statement. She reviewed the 
MPO Goals: 
1.  Increase the safety and security of the transportation system for all users 
2. Support the economic vitality of the region by enhancing global competitiveness, travel, and tourism 
3. Prioritize transportation investments that result in sustainable development, increased public health, 

and preservation and enhancement of the environment 
 



 
 

 
 
 
4. Increase the accessibility, mobility, and connectivity of the transportation system, across and between 

modes, for people and freight 
5. Invest in resilient, efficient system management and operations that also promotes energy 

conservation 
6. Maximize preservation of the existing transportation system 
7. Mitigate stormwater impacts of surface transportation to improve the resiliency and reliability of the 

transportation system. 
 
Burke also reviewed the role of Executive Committee:  
1. Provide supervision to MPO Staff, Subcommittees, and Advisory Committees. 
2. Review and provide recommendations on planning documents and funding decisions to the Policy 

Board. 
3. Approve amendments to the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) that do not involve Corridor 

MPO funding such as adding a project, deleting a project, or changing the amount of funding for a 
project. 

4. Exercise such additional powers as may be delegated by the Corridor MPO Policy Board. 
 
Burke reviewed the role of Policy Board:  
1. Power and duty to prepare appropriate studies and plans required to meet current and long-term 

community needs. 
2. Adopt plans (transportation, open space, land use, utility, hazard mitigation, housing, others). 
3. Communicate and deliver plans to member jurisdictions. 
4. Facilitate effective and harmonious planning of the region served by the MPO. 
5. Prepare annual work plans and budgets to comply with federal and state agency requirements. 
 
Burke reviewed the role of TTAC:  
1. Review and provide recommendations on necessary plans and projects based on the technical 

elements of the plans and projects. 
 
Burke reviewed the role of MPO Staff: 
1. Implementing the mission of the Corridor MPO 
2. Provide technical assistance and planning services to member jurisdictions  
3. Providing leadership in planning and promoting an integrated, multimodal transportation system 
4. Working with the Policy Board and its committees to develop strategies, goals, objectives and plans 

related to transportation and related land use issues 
5. Developing positive working relationships with member jurisdictions and building consensus among 

stakeholders 
6. Procuring funding and developing funding sources 
7. Evaluating plans and strategies to promote the goals and objectives of the Corridor MPO 
8. Overseeing the general administrative functions of the Corridor MPO 
9. Executing and overseeing the contracts with consultants, as approved by the Policy Board 
 
Burke also introduced staff and what they are working on.  
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
6. Iowa DOT Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Amendment. 
Hilary Hershner shared a presentation on the Iowa DOT Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 
Amendment. She stated that the amendment is needed for Iowa DOT project due to cost increase. The 
cost increased from $750,000 to $1,200,000 (+$450,000) and that the project cost also increased by over 
30%, which requires a TIP amendment. Hershner stated that the project is on Highway 30 between 
CRANDIC Railroad and the Cedar Valley Nature Trail and it is funded through Highway Safety Improvement 
Program (HSIP). She shared a map of the amendment.  
 
Frieden asked if anyone had any questions. No questions or comments. Olson motioned to approve the 
TIP Amendment for the Iowa DOT’s Highway 30 project. Seconded by Vanorny. The motion passed 
unanimously.  
 
7. 6th Street Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Amendment 
Hilary Hershner shared a presentation on the 6th St Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 
Amendment. She stated that the amendment is needed to add more areas to the project boundary, at 
the Iowa DOT’s request. Currently the project connecting 6th Street SW to Ellis Blvd NW with railroad 
crossing closures at I Avenue NW, B Avenue NW, and 10th Street SE.  She shared a map of the project with 
the amendment. 
 
Frieden asked if anyone had any questions. Olson had a comment; no questions were asked. Vanorny 
motioned to approve the TIP Amendment for the 6th Street NW/Ellis Blvd NW Connector Project. 
Seconded by Roy Heseman. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
8. Overview of Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Process 
Liz Burke shared a presentation on the Overview of Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Process. 
She mentioned that this is an informational reminder. The FFY 2023-2026 TIP serves as a list of federal-
aid eligible surface transportation improvements within the respective MPO or RPA. This is a four-year 
planning document that identifies planned transportation improvements within the local regions that are 
expected to utilize federal-aid funds (STBG, TAP, CMAQ, HSIP, NHPP, NHFP etc.) Burke mentioned that 
one of the two types of monies that the MPO does manage is Surface Transportation Block Grant (STBG) 
which can be roadway projects on federal-aid routes; bridge projects on any public road; or transit capital 
improvements. The other type of monies that the MPO manages is the Transportation Alternatives 
Program; which are on-road and off-road trail facilities for non-motorized transportation; conversion of 
abandoned railroad corridors to trail facilities for non-motorized users; safe routes to school 
infrastructure projects; and more. Burke shared a chart of the estimated available STBG and TAP Funds 
by Mode (Road, trail, Transit, and SRTS) for FFY 2023 – FFY 2026. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

Estimated Available STBG and TAP Funds by Mode  

 FFY 2023 FFY 2024 FFY 2025 FFY 2026 

Road $0 $0 $0  $2,370,000  

Trail $0 $0 $0  $1,513,000  

Transit $0 $0 $0  $907,000  

SRTS $0 $0 $0  $252,000  

 
She shared charts of the details of the TIP projects; 2 road, 5 trail, 3 safe routes to school, and 2 transit.  

 

 

 

 

 

       
Road 

Jurisdiction Project Score 
Funding 
Request 

Previous MPO 
Funding 

Expected 
Construction 

Funding 
Split 

Cedar Rapids Boyson Road 38 $5.289M - 2026 80/20 
Cedar Rapids 6th Street SW 44 $3.367M - 2026 80/20 

 

Trail 

Jurisdiction Project Score 
Funding 
Request 

Previous MPO 
Funding 

Expected 
Construction 

Funding 
Split 

Cedar Rapids 4th Street Trail 67 $833K $164K 2026 64/36 
Cedar Rapids Bowling Street Trail 55 $488K $608K 2023 60/40 
Linn County CB Morgan Creek Trail 22 $1.0M - 2026 62/38 
Marion/Linn 
County Lucore Road Sidepath 47 $579K $127K 2026 80/20 

Palo Connector Trail 39 $1.745M - 2027 80/20 

 

Safe Routes to School 

Jurisdiction Project Score 
Funding 
Request 

Previous MPO 
Funding 

Expected 
Construction 

Funding 
Split 

Cedar Rapids Cleveland 85 $545K - 2024 50/50 
Cedar Rapids Wright/Arthur/Franklin 80 $442K - 2025 50/50 
Marion MISD - Vernon 75 $252K - 2026 50/50 

 

Transit 

Jurisdiction Project Score 
Funding 
Request 

Previous MPO 
Funding 

Expected 
Delivery 

Funding 
Split 

CR Transit 2 Heavy Duty 
Replacement 16 $947K - 2026 80/20 

CR Transit 1 Med. Duty 
Replacement 16 $183K - 2026 80/20 



 
 

 
 
 
Burke reviewed the schedule from September 2021 with the call for projects until July 2022 when the 
Final Policy Board action should take place for the TIP.  
 
9. Transportation Funding Bill: Infrastructure and Investment Jobs Act (IIJA) 
Liz Burke shared a presentation on the Transportation Funding Bill: Infrastructure and Investment Jobs 
Act (IIJA). This is an informational item. She mentioned that this is an informational item. On November 
15, 2021 Congress passed this new funding bill. Overall federal formula funding increase of 30% 
Roads and bridges. Burke mentioned that the Iowa DOT expects to see additional ~$20M in STBG funding 
and could potential trick through the MPOs. Also, Burke stated that we could see about $7.5B to RAISE 
multi-modal funding program. Some new funding programs to watch for, but she noted that nothing is 
for certain yet. The first funding program is the Carbon Reduction formula funding which is likely to be 
used for transit and trails and could be roughly $16$/year to Iowa. Another new funding program is called 
PROTECT (Promoting Resilient Operations for Transformative, Efficient, and Cost-saving Transportation). 
This is both competitive and formula funding. It is likely it can be used for projects that make surface 
transportation more resilient, including from natural disasters and roughly 18M/year to Iowa. And lastly, 
the National EV Charging formula program to states and they are expecting roughly $10M year to Iowa. 
Burke mentioned that how and when funds flow to Iowa still being determined and if they will flow to 
MPOs. She mentioned that some funding can be appropriated in advance, but the remaining will need to 
be appropriated by Congress. Currently we are under continuing authorization of the FAST Act and next 
year is when the new appropriations begin. She mentioned that a previous bill took about 9 months for 
Iowa DOT Commission to take action. Burke mentioned that they are expecting late summer/early fall on 
how and when the money will be spent. 
 
10. Member Updates 

• Frieden mentioned that the highway project through Fairfax is 99% complete. 
 
Adjournment 
Harper motioned to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Van Kerckhove. The motioned carried. The 
meeting was adjourned at 2:23 pm. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Amy Cannon, Administrative Assistant  
 


